
ONE of those recurrent selves who 
frequent the hahitat of the Easy 
Cliair, with every effect of cx-

lerior identities, hiolced in and said, be
fore he sat down, and much before he 
was aslved to sit down: " Are you one 
of tliose satirists of smart or swell society 
(or whatever it's called now) who de
spise it because they can't get into it, 
or one of those censors who won't go into 
it because they despise i t?" 

" Your question," we replied, " seems 
to be rather offensive, but we don't know 
that it's voluntarily so, and it's certainly 
interesting. On your part will you say 
what has prompted you, just at the mo
ment, to accost us with this inquiry?" 
Before he could answer, we hastened to 
add, " By the way, what a fine, old-
fashioned, gentlemanly word accost is! 
People used to accost one another a 
great deal in polite literature. ' Seeing 
her embarrassment from his abrupt and 
vigorous stare, he thus accosted her.' 
Or, ' Embarrassed by his fixed and pene
trating regard, she timidly accosted him.' 
I t seems to us that we remember a gi'eat 
many passages like these. Why has the 
word gone out? I t was admirably fitted 
for such junctures, and it was so polished 
by use that it slipped from the pen 
without any oft'ort of the brain, and—" 

" I have no time for idle discussions 
of a mere literary nature," OTir other self 
returned. " I am verj' full of the subject 
which I have sprung upon you, and 
which I see you are trying to shirk." 

" Not at all," we smilingly retorted. 
" We will answer you according to your 
folly without the least reluctance. We 
are not in smart or swell society because 
we cannot get in; but at the same time 
we would not get in if wo could, because 
we dcsj^ise it too much. Wo wonder," 
wo continued, speculatively. " why we 
ahvays suspect the society satirist of suf
fering from a social snub? I t doesn't in 
the least follow. Was Pope, when he 
invited his R'in' John to— 
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•—' leave all meaner things 
To low ambition and the pride of kings' 
—goaded to magnanimity by a slight 
from royalty? Was Mr. Benson when he 
cauio over here from London excluded 
from the shining first circles of New 
York and Newport, which are apparently 
reflected with such brilliant fidelity in 
Tlte Relentless City, and was he wreak
ing an unworthy resentment in portray
ing our richly moneyed, blue-blooded so
ciety to the life? How are manners ever 
to be corrected with a smile if the smile 
is always suspected of being an agonized 
grin, the contortion of the features by 
the throes of a mortified spirit? Was 
George William Curtis in his amusing 
but unsparing Potiphar Papers—" 

"Ah , now you are shouting!" our other 
self exclaimed. 

" Your slang is rather antiquated," we 
returned, with grave severity. " B^it just 
what do you mean by it in this instance?" 

" I mean that manners are never cor
rected with a smile, whether of com
passion or of derision. The manners 
tliat are bad, that are silly, that are vul
gar, that are vicious, go on unchastened 
from generation to generation. Even 
the good manners don't seem to decay: 
simplicity, sincerity, kindness, don't real-
l.v go out, any more than the other 
things, and fortunately the other thing.s 
are confined only to a small group in 
every civili.zation, to the black sheep of 
the great, whity-brown or golden-fleeced 
human family." 

" What has all this vague optimism to 
do with TIte Potiphar Papers, and smart 
society, and George William Curtis?" we 
brought tho intruder sharply to book. 

" A great deal, especially the part re
lating to the eontimiity of bad manners. 
I've just been reading an extremely clever 
little book by a new writer, called Neiv 
Yorlc Society on Parade, which so far 
as its basal facts are concerned mignt 
have been written by the writer of Our 
Best Society, and the other Potiphar 
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Papers. The temperiiment, varies from 
book to hook; Mr. Kalith Pulitzer Ims a 
neater and lijilitor touch tliau (ieorpe 
William Curtis; his Liook is more eom-
pact, more directly and distinctly a 
study, and it is less alloyed with the 
hopes of soeietj' refonn which could be 
more reasonably indulged fifty-six years 
ago. Do you remember when Our Best 
Society came out in the eldest Putnam's 
Magazine, that phoenix of monthlies 
wjiich has since twice risen from its 
ashes ? Don't pretend that our common 
memory doesn't run hack to the year 
1853! We have so many things in com
mon that I can"t let you disg'race the firm 
by any such vain assumption of ex
treme youth!" 

" W h y should we assume it? The 
Easy Chair had then been three years 
firmly on its legs, or its rockers, and the 
succession of great spirits, now disem
bodied, whom its case invited, were all 
more or less in mature flesh. We re
member that paper on Our Best Society 
vividly, and we recall the shock that its 
facts concerning the Up]>er Ten Thousand 
of New York imparted to the innocent, 
or at least the virtuous. Lower Twenty 
Millions inhabiting the rest of the United 
States. Do you mean to say that the 
Four Hundred of this day are no better 
than the Ten Thousand of that? Has 
nothing been gained for quality by that 
prodigious reduction in quantitj'?"' 

" On the contrary, the folly, the vanity, 
the meanness, the heartlessness, the vul
garity, have only been condensed and con
centrated, if wo are to believe Mr. Pul
itzer; and I don't see why we should 
doubt him. Did you say you hadn't seen 
his very shapely little study? I t takes, 
with all the unpitying sincerity of a 
kodak, the likeness of our best society 
in its three most characteristic ffspects: 
full-face at dinner, three-quarters-face at 
the opera, and profile at a ball, where 
proud beauty hides its eyes on the shoul
der of haughty commercial or financial 
youth, and moneyed age dips its nose in 
whatever symbolizes the Gascon wine in 
the paternal library. Mr. Pulitzer makes 
no attempt at dramatizing his persons. 
There is no ambitious Mrs. Potiphar 
with a longing for fashionable New York 
worlds to conquer, yet with a secret heart
ache for the love of her country girlhood; 

no good, kind, sordid 
wildered and Ixidcvilled b; 
ings she crcat(\s for him 
(H'caiu Cheese, teudtjrly 

Potiphar be-
tho surround-
no soft Rev. 

respectful of 
Mammon while ritually serving God; no 
factitious Ottoman of a Kurz Pasha, 
langhijigly yet sadly observant of us 
playing at the forms of European society. 
Those devices of the satirist belonged to 
the sentimentalist mood of the Thack-
erayan epoch. But it is astonishing how 
exactl.v history repeats itself in the facts 
of the hall in 1910 from the ball of 1852. 
The motives, the personnel, almost the 
materiel, the incidents, are the same. I 
should think it would amuse Mr. Pulitzer, 
imitating nature from his actual ob
servation, to find how essentially the 
same his study is with that of Curtis 
imitating nature fifty-seven years ago. 
There is more of nature in bulk, not in 
variety, to be imitated now, but as Mr. 
Pulitzer studies it in the glass of fashion, 
her mean,foolish, selfish face is unchanged. 
He would find in the sketches of the 
Mid-Victorian satirist all sorts of tender 
relentings and generous hopes concerning 
the ' gay ' New York of that time which 
the Early Edwardian satirist cannot in
dulge concerning' the ga.v New York of 
this time. I t seems as if wo had really 
gone from had to worse, not quali
tatively — we couldn't — but quantita
tively. There is more money, there 
are more men, more women, but other
wise our proud world is the proud world 
of 1853." 

" You keep saying the same thing with 
'damnable iterance, '" we remarked. 
" Don't you suppose that outsido of New 
York there is now a vast society, as there 
was then, which enjoys itself sweetly, 
kindly, harmlessly? Is there no gentle 
Chicago or kind St. Louis, no pastoral 
Pittsburg, no seques-cred Cincinnati, no 
bucolic Boston, no friendly Philadelphia, 
where ' the heart that is humble may look 
for ' disinterested pleasure in the high 
society functions of the day or night? 
Does New York set the pace for all these 
places, and are dinners given there as 
here, not for the delight of the guests, 
but as the dire duty of the hostesses? 
Do the inhabitants of those simple so
journs go to the opera to be seen and 
not to hear? Do they follow on to balls 
before the piece is done, only to bear the 
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fardels of igiiomiii.v heaped upon them 
by the germaii's leaders, or to see their 
elders and fatters netting- all the heauti-
fnl antl costly fa\ors whih^ their own 
young and gracilo loveliness is ])assed 
slighted by Lecaiise they give no halls 
whei'o those cruel captains can hope to 
shine in the van? I t seems to ns that 
in our own far prime—now well-nigh lost 
in the mists of antiquity—life was or
dered kindlier; that dinners, and opera-
parties and dances were given— 

' To bless and never to ban.' " 

" Very likely, on the low, society level 
on which our joint life moved," our other 
self replied, with his unsparing candor. 
" You know we were a country, village, 
city-of-the-second-class personality. Even 
in the distant epoch painted in the 
Potipliar Papers, the motives of New 
York society were the same as now. I t 
was not the place where birth and rank 
and fame relaxed or sjjorted, a-̂  in En-
rope, or where ardent innocence played 
and feasted, as in the incorruirt towns 
of our interior. If Curtis once repre
sented it rightly, it was the same ridic
ulous, hard-worked, greedy, costly, stupid 
thing which Mr. Pulitzer again repre
sents it." 

"And yet," we mused aloud, " th is is 
the sort of thing which the ' unthinking 
nuiltitude ' who criticise, or at least re
view, hooks are always lamenting that 
our fiction doesn't deal witli. Why, in 
its emptiness and heaviness, its smai-tness 
and dulness, it would bo the death of 
our poor fiction!" 

" Well, I don't know," our counterpart 
responded. " If our fiction took it on 
the human gromid, and ascertained its 
inner pathos, its real lamentableness. it 
might do a very good thing ^vith those 
club-men and society girls and grandes 
(lames. But that remains to be seen. 
In the mean time it is very much to have 
such a study of society as Mr. Pulitzer 
has given ns. For the most ijart it is 
' satire with no pity in it,' but there's 
here and there a touch of comj^assion, 
which moves the more because of its 
rarity. When the author notes that here 
and there a pretty dear finds herself loft 
with no one to take her out to supper 
at the ball, his few words wring the 
heart. ' These poor victims of their sex 

cannot, like the men, form tables of their 
own. All that each can do is to dis-
apijear as swiftly and as sccretl.V as pos
sible, hurrying home in humiliation for 
the present and desijair for the future. '" 

" Do such cruel things really happen 
in our best society?" wo palpitated, in 
an anguish of sympathy. 

" Such things and worse," our other 
self responded, '" as when in the gernian 
the fair debutante sees the leader ad
vancing toward her with a splendid and 
costly fa\or, only to have him veer abrupt
ly off to bestow it on some fat elder-
ling who is going to give the next ball. 
J^nt Mr. Pulitzer, though ho has these 
spare intimations of pity, has none of 
the sentiment which there is rather a 
swash of in the Pollphar Papers. I t 's 
the difference between the Mid-Victorian 
and the Early Edwardian point of view. 
Both satirists are disillusioned, but in 
the page of Curtis there is— 

' Tlie tender grace of a day that is dead' 

and the soft suffusion of hope for better 
things, while in the page of Mr. Pulitzer 
there is no such qualification of the dis
illusion. Both are enamored of the 
beaut.v of those daughters of Mammon, 
and of the distinction of our iron-clad 
youth, the athletic, well-groomed, well-
tailored worldlings who hurrj^ up-town 
from their banks, and brokers' offices, 
and lawyers' offices, to the dinners and 
opera-boxes and dances of fashion. ' The 
girls and women are of a higher average 
of beauty than any European ballroom 
could produce. The men, too, are gen
erally well built, tall, and handsome, 
easily distinguishable from the waiters,' 
Mr. Pulitzer assures us." 

"Well, oughtn't that to console?" we 
defied our other self. " Come! It 's a 
great thing to be easily distinguishable 
from the waiters, when the waiters are 
so often disappointed ' remittance men ' 
of good English family, or the scions 
of Continental nobility. Wo mustn't 
ask everything." 

" Xo, and apparently the feeding is 
less gross than it was in Cnrtis's less 
sophisticated time. Many of the men 
seem still to smoke and booze throughout 
the night with the host in his 'library,' 
but the dancing youth don't get drunk 
as some of them did at Mrs. Potiphar's 
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supper, and people don't throw the thinj^s 
from their plates \mder the table." 

" Well, wli.v do .vi>u tsay. tlien. thai there 
is no ehaiige for the Ix^tter in eur best 
soci< t̂y, that there; is no hope i'or HV 

" Did 1 say that ^ If I did, 1 will stiek 
to it. We must let our best soeiety be, 
as it now imagines itself. 1 don't sup
pose that in all that gang of beautiful, 
splendid, wasteful, expensively surfeited 
l)eople there are more than two or three 
yoiuig men of intellectual prowess or 
spiritual distinction, though there must 
be some clever and brilliant toadies of the 
artist variety. In fact, Mr. Pulitzer says 
as nmeli outright; and it is 1lie hard lot 
of some of the arts to have to tout for 
custom among the vulgar ranks of our 
best soeiety." 

"Very well, then," we said, with con
siderable resolution, "we must change 
the popular ideal of the best society. We 
must hnve a Four Hundred made up of 
the most brilliant artists, authors, doc
tors, professors, scientists, nmsicians, 
actors, and ministers, with tlieir wives, 
daughters, and sisters, who will walk to 
one another's dinners, or at worst go by 
trolley, and occupy the chea))er seats at 
the opera, and dance in small and early 
assemblages, and live in seven-rooni-
with-bath flats. ]\roney must not count 
at all in the choice of these elect and 
beautiful natures. The question is, how 
shall we get the dense, uuenlightened 
masses to regard them as the best societ,y; 
how teach the reporters to ruu after them, 
and the press to chronicle their enter
tainments, engagements, marriages, di
vorces, voyages to and from Europe, and 
the other facts wdiich now so dazzle 
the common fancy when it finds them 
recorded in the society intelligence of 
the newspapers s ?:' 

" Yes, as General Sherman said when 
he had once advocated the restriction of 
the suffrage and had been asked liow he 

was going to get the consent of the ma-
.iority whose voles he meant to take away, 
' Ves, that is tlie devil of i t . ' " 

We were sileul for a time, and then we 
suggested. "Don' t y(ui tliink that a be
ginning could b(; nuule by tbes<! real elite 
we have deci<led on refusing to asso
ciate with what now calls itself our 
l)cst society ?" 

" B u t hasn't our so-i-disant best soei
ety already made that Ijcgiiining for its 
betters by excluding them?" our other 
self responded. 

" There is something in what you say," 
wo reluctantly assented, " but by no 
means everything. The beginning yon 
s])eak of has been macki at the wrong end. 
The true beginning of society reform 
must be made by the moral, aesthetic, 
and intellectual superiors of fashionable 
soeiety as we now have it. The grander 
dames must be somehow persuaded that 
to be really swell, really smart, or what
ever the last word for the thing is, they 
must search Wlio's Who in IVew Yorh 
for men and women of the most brilliant 
prtmiise and performance and invite 
lliem. They must not search the baidvs 
and brokers' offices and lawyers' offices 
for their dancing men, but the studio-i. 
the editorial rooms, the dramatic 
agencies, the pulpits, for the most gifted 
young artists, assignment men, inter
viewers, actors, and preachers, and apply 
to the labor-unions for the cleverest 
and handsomest artisans; they must look 
up the most beautiful and intellectual 
girl students of all the arts and sciences, 
and department stores for cultivated and 
attractive salesladies. Then, when all 
such people have received cards to din
ners or dances, it will only remain for 
them to have previous engagements, and 
the true beginning is made. Come! You 
can't say the thing is impossible." 

" Not impossible, no," our comple
mentary self replied. " But difficult." 
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IN our ultramodern interpretation of 
life we have the advantage of position. 
We are not wiser than the ancients, 

but we face them; their portion of the 
ellipse needed our complementary portion 
for its true interpretation. Something is 
disclosed to onr thought which they only 
felt, and which took in their thought the 
terms prompted by initiative impulse— 
terms expressing their sense of the aims 
and values of life but which we use with 
other meanings. 

In a way, all begimiings intimate ends, 
as the seed holds the fruit, but it is 
the intervening cycle of growth that is 
interesting. The beginning, like the seed, 
is an involute, a closed-up thing. Doubt
less the primitive Naturalism, if we coukl 
discover it, would show us peaceful oom-
nrunitios, each closely and sympathetical
ly bound together, and in many ways 
intimating, though in none illustrating, 
consummations such as our latter-day 
prophets dream of. But, in this stage, 
society was undeveloped; it was like a 
closed-up seed, v/hich must die for its 
escape from darkness—must pass through 
a course apparently contradicting its 
initial principle, for the illustration of 
that principle. 

The primitive amiability and pcace-
ablcness may have been the prelusive 
intimation, in an undeveloped humanity, 
of that world-peace which we look for
ward to as the signal consummation of a 
Iniraanity fully developed; but it would 
not serve as an illustration of such a con
summation, though we "use the same term 
for it—" peace." That same kind of 
primordial amiability we still encounter 
among whole peoples who, like the Chi
nese, have been withdrawn from contacts 
with the outside world and who have 
lapsed into a crystalline stability. ^Fhe 
progressive races, notably the Tndo-
European, created civilizations which r(>-
])ented of and contradicted every primitive 
virtue. Their flight from Eden had the 
range of an immense projection. We stand 

at a point of this apparently contradictory 
and eccentric movement wdiere wo arc able 
to see it as returning on another and 
higher plane, in its spiral course, to the 
principle it had seemed to repudiate. 

We have, in our consideration of wom
an's emergence as a positive factor in our 
very modern civilization, and especially 
in our literature, shown how this emer
gence awaited that critical moment in the 
evolution of Innnanity when a new pros
pect was opened, wdiich, as if defining and 
answering a long-cherished dream, ap
pealed to her and invited her open and 
enthusiastic participation in affairs hith
erto held to be quite exclusively the con
cern of man. We may call that moment 
the beginning of creative realism—of a 
new Naturalism, which had always been 
the secret expectation of woman. 

This moment, for England, by a nat
ural coincidence, was that of the first 
appearance of the English novel of so
ciety, divided by sharp cleavage from all 
])revious romance. Hitherto every pro
jection of the imagination in this field 
had been an evasion of plain, human 
reality, and the future of even this new 
form of fiction was yet to show many 
such evasions. But the turn had been 
taken. Richardson's Pamela has justly 
been called the first analytical novel in 
the English language. It was not mere
ly an entertainment, bound to no verities; 
it was, with all its defects, a study of mo
tives, a sincere attempt to truly disclose 
the springs of human action. 

The same turn is visible to us, at ovir 
focus of the historical ellipse, in human 
civilization. We have had so much to 
say of woman, who, at this turn, foirad 
lier predestined place in co-operation with 
man, as she did in the new era of fiction, 
that we have ignored and may have 
seemed to deT)reciate the iunnense accom-
l)lishment of man in that larger section 
of history which he exclusively domi
nated. As, from our modern advantage 
of position, we face this past, we see how 
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